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We need you... 
to keep us informed of any news you would like to share with the rest of the 
community. Please get in touch with your local correspondents, who give their 
free time each month to collate all the news items. They are the ‘eyes and ears’ 
of the district, but they need your help. 

See the contact details on this page. 

Thanks

Have you missed any issues of your Loch a Tuath News? 

If you would like a copy sent to you, then please get in touch with Ishbal 
maclean, 42b coll, back, tel: 01851 820503 and enclose £2.42 to cover cost 
and postage. 

Fàilte
Welcome to the december edition of 
Loch a Tuath news. This month we have 
another varied mixture of content for you. 
As it is the december issue we have, as 
usual, added a splash of colour, which we 
hope you enjoy. This month we also have 
the conclusion of our article on the history 
of the pools on Gress river, and how 
they came to acquire their names. This 
is the type of local knowledge that the 
Loch a Tuath news seeks to archive and 
preserve so please get in touch if you 
have any other items of interest that we 
could record for posterity. We have a very 
interesting article on a’ bhùth dhearg 
(the red Shop). many of our readers will 
have fond memories of the shop, while 
the younger generation may not even 
know that it existed. Some of our readers 
may recall a visit which was paid to back 
in the summer by grandchildren of rev 
roderick mackenzie, minister of back 
Free church from 1910-1946. The family 
have provided us with an account of their 
impressions of that visit. We have an 
account of the events of remembrance 
day in the district and we have news 
from Pàrant is Pàiste, Tong community 
council, còisir Sgìr’ a’ bhac and back 
Football club. 

As well as all of that, we also have 
our regular features too, such as From 

the manse, back in Time, From the 
Archives and Anns a’ Ghàrradh.  many 
thanks to those of you who have made a 
contribution to this month’s issue. 

It would be helpful to the committee to 
receive more feedback and comments 
from our readers. If you feel that there 
is anything that we could include in 
the magazine then please get in touch 
with us. constructive criticism is always 
welcome! See the contact details on this 
page.

The Loch a Tuath news committee 
would like to take this opportunity to wish 
all our readers, at home and abroad, a 
happy christmas.

Cover photo: Sunset at Back
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Happy Birthday Willie
It is difficult to realise that William 
mackenzie, 19 vatisker, has recently 
reached the ‘trì fichead bliadhna sa 
deich’ (three score years and ten) 
stage. He looks more like a 40 plus. He 
is still very fit and active in spite of the 
fact that as a brickie he has handled 
millions of blocks. To mark his special 
day his family came from far and near. 
Iain came from Abu dhabi, Anne and 
family came from Ayrshire, ruaraidh 
came from Surrey and Johanna and 
rebecca came from the Poileagan.

Coll
Bereavements  
The sympathy of the community goes 
to catherine and donald Stewart and 
family, 26 coll, on the death of her sis-
ter dollag macleod (Tong). Willie and 
family, friends and neighbours are also 
in our thoughts at this sad time.

death has been no stranger to Jessie 
bell mackay (banntrach Aonghais 
caoidh), 60 coll, as once again anoth-
er sister in law passes away. Katie 
mary murray, Swordale, passed away 
suddenly on Friday 11th november. 
This is the third sister in that family 
who passed away within 
the last six months. Our 
thoughts are also with 
John murdo in north Tolsta 
who is the last surviving 
member of that family all 
born and brought up in in 
north Tolsta. Katy mary’s 
immediate family are also 
in our thoughts at such a 
difficult time. 

To the nieces and neph-
ews of the late Angusina 
beaton (nighean choinnich 
Sheumais), 37 coll, the 
last surviving member of 

As NA 
BAilteAN

BACk / VAtisker
The Late Ishbel Maciver
The late Ishbel maciver of 17 broadbay 
view passed peacefully away, after a 
short illness, in Ospadal nan eilean. 
Ishbel chulabain, as she was known 
in the district, at the age of 89 years 
was one of the last surviving ones of 
the first generation families that settled 
in Upper coll in the very early 20s of 
last century. Her late husband Iain a’ 
Gheb was also from the self-same set-
tlement. They brought up a family of 
five daughters and one son. each one 
is now living with their families outwith 
the district. They in particular will feel 
the final severance with the area where 
they grew up. Ishbel and Iain were 
a diligent, hard-working couple and 
both were well-liked in the community. 
Ishbel was a good woman who loved 
the truth, was very fond of her church, 
its doctrines and successive ministers. 
In addition she was strong in faith and 
rich in christian experience – a con-
genial companion to all who had the 
welfare of Zion at heart. We extend to 
each member of her family our prayer-
ful sympathy with the assurance that 
their mother has indeed ‘fought a good 
fight and has finished her course.’

The Late Mrs Dolina Macleod
The sad passing of mrs dolina 
macleod, Tong, has caused much sad-
ness in both Tong and back and we 
feel it is appropriate to send our con-
dolences to William and family, to the 
Stewart families at 26 coll and at 18 
vatisker as they mourn the passing of 
a very dear wife and mother, sister and 
sister-in-law. The Lord endowed dollag 
with a gentle and quiet spirit which is 
in the sight of God of great price. Her 
memory will remain precious in Tong 
and elsewhere. 

‘Bhris mu dheireadh ort an là ‘s theich 
gach sgàil gu luath,

Chì thu nise fear do ghràidh ‘s bidh 
làthaireachd dhut buan.’

In Hospital
mr donald macleod of 22 broad bay 
view is presently in Ospadal nan 
eilean. He sustained a fracture of 
the hip and needed surgery. We wish 
donald a restoration to a measure of 
mobility that will enable him to return 
to the more familiar surroundings of his 
own home.

that family who passed 
away at The Western 
Isles Hospital we extend 
the sympathy of the com-
munity.  

New Babies
congratulations to dean 
and Iain murray, cuan 
Sgìth, 57 coll, on the birth 
of their grandson rowan, 
born to their daughter 
emma and husband Peter 
Scarramuchia. To Iain 
Angie, 57 coll, congratu-
lations on becoming a 
great-grandpa again. 

Back Home
We are pleased that morag currie is 
back home in Islay after taking ill while 
at the mod. She spent two weeks in 
the Western Isles Hospital.  morag is 
Jim’s mother (dunaomhaig, 42 coll). 
She spent a few days with Jim, Alice 
and family after her discharge from 
Hospital. Jim’s sister elizabeth and 
daughter spent a couple of days with 
mum while in hospital and dad Willie 
came up to accompany her back home.

Graduation
congratulations to catherine mackay, 
Swordale, (nighean Ishbal agus Willie 
maclean, 42b coll) who graduated 

Catherine Mackay and family

Willie, Chrissie and family. Back row: Iain, Anne, 
Johanna and Ruaraidh
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Pictured (left to right) are: councillor Kenny maciver; Iain macdonald, Territorial Army and Queens Own Highlanders Association; 
Sharyn Ferguson, back School; calum Iain Graham, back War memorial Trustees; martin beaton, back School; Iain macaulay, deputy 
Lord Lieutenant of the Western Isles; euan macdonald, Tong School; John macdonald, royal british Legion; Sean Gilligan, Army cadets; 
rev calum Iain macleod; councillor John A maciver, comhairle nan eilean Siar. missing from the photo is Hannah macdonald.

This was a wee photo opportunity for our family. between my cousins and I we have one or more child from the family on every class 
in Tong school.  All of their parents went to the present Tong School, their grandparents (Annie-mary a’ chrinneag and donald churchill 
and their Great-Granny, maryanne macleod (nee murray), known as maryanne d, also went to Tong Primary School, but in the “Old” 
School building. Their Great, Great Grandfather d murray also attended Tong Primary, and at that time it was situated in a small hut in a 
different part of the village. I think that makes five generations of the murrays that have attended Tong School!

Chrisanne Macleod

An Extended Tong Family

Wreath Laying at Back War Memorial
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on the 4th of november at Inverness 
cathedral from the University of Stirling 
Western Isles campus with a diploma 
in adult nursing. next year catherine 
will return to her studies to complete 
her degree. At the moment she is work-
ing in the broadbay medical Practice. 

Congratulations
congratulations to the following young 
ladies on achieving their duke of 
edinburgh Awards: Shannon macleod 
(bronze Award), Amy ramsay (3 
bronze Section Award) and emily 
currie (bronze Award). 

Emily Currie, Shannon Macleod and Amy 
Ramsay

Gress
New Babies
congratulations go to Alison and 
Alasdair mcelhatton on the birth of 
their son Alexander on 4th October, a 
brother for Olivia. The family hope to 
move into their new home soon at no. 
2 Gress.

We also send congratulations to 
marianne Gibson and Alasdair macleod 
(36 Gress) on the birth of their son 
calum diarmid on 29th September.

Calum Diarmid Macleod 

Halloween and Bonfire
The children of the village have enjoyed 
their Halloween party and bonfire night 

and would like to thank all the villagers 
for their generosity in making it such a 
success.

On Holiday
nan (Post office) has returned from vis-
iting her family in the UK and Australia. 
She was able to catch up with an old 
school friend eva Spàigean from 47 
back, now living in brisbane.

Nan Murray (Gress) recently visited her 
son Calum in Australia. Pictured are Nan, 
Debbie, Calum and Euan whale watching 

in Brisbane

Eva Sutherland (Spaigean) and her hus-
band Gordon and their grand-daughter 

Betsy

Mod
Once again we would like to congratu-
late all the children who took part in the 
mod and have brought a lot of silver-
ware to the village once again.

Wedding Congratulations
carly rodman and Tony dicks of 
Keeper’s cottage, Gress, married on 
23rd July this year in a marquee in 
Troon. The wedding was organised by 
carly’s mum, maggie rodman, who 
also made all the dresses including 6 
bridesmaids’, her own and the bride’s 
dress. It was a perfect day with blazing 
sunshine and not a cloud in the sky. 
Lots of friends from Lewis made the 
trip down and enjoyed the weekend 
with a surprise pipe band and flybys 
from the SAr helicopter at Prestwick, 

which is where Tony was working when 
they met. The party continued late 
into the night with everyone staying at 
The marine Hotel on royal Troon golf 
course.

 
Tony Dicks and Carly Rodman

toNG
Bereavement
The sincere sympathy of the com-
munity is extended to the family of 
dollag macleod, 25 Aird Tong, who 
passed away in bethesda Hospice. 
We remember especially her beloved 
husband Willie, her son donald and his 
wife Andrea, her daughter Alison Ann, 
son-in-law Gordon and grandchildren 
Gemma and connor. We also remem-
ber dollag’s sister catriona and her 
brothers murdy and Sandy. We assure 
them all that they are very much in our 
thoughts at this sad time.

The Late Dolina Macleod
Today, 8th november 2011, one of our 
loveliest ladies was taken from us and 
is deeply mourned, not only as a wife 
and mother, but by the whole congrega-
tion of back and the wider church of 
which she was a faithful member. She 
became a full member of the church in 
1973 and took a prominent part in all 
the meetings of the church and the fel-
lowships from that date and before.

dolina mackay was born in north 
Tolsta, the daughter of donald and 
Annie mackay. Shortly afterwards 
the family moved to 8 Tong. dollag, 
as she was affectionately known, 
attended Tong School. When she was 
nine she went back to Tolsta to be a 
companion to her aged grandmother. 
There she attended Tolsta school. 
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Her further education was obtained 
at duncraig castle School. She also 
received her certificate in Institutional 
domestic Science at Glasgow college 
of domestic Science. She had spells of 
employment at north Tolsta School and 
private schools in Perth and edinburgh 
before being appointed catering 
Supervisor in the Lewis Hospital, 
Stornoway.

In 1965 she married William macleod, 
25 Aird Tong. There are two children. 
donald, who is married to Andrea, lives 
in Lancaster. Alison Ann, who is mar-
ried to Gordon Shand, lives in dubai 
with their family Jemma and connor. 
dollag had two brothers murdo and 
Sandy and a sister catherine.

As one good man put it, “the church of 
God is the only human institution which 
never loses a member”. That may 
be cold comfort to those who are left 
behind, yet we have a surer word: “I will 
not leave you comfortless”. Humanly 
speaking there is nothing as difficult as 
to be a christian, as it’s not a matter 
of gifts or gender; but if we approach 
it from above there is nothing so easy. 
The Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit 
are on our side. God not only justifies, 
He sanctifies and finally He glorifies. 
This is why we may boldly say that “He 
beautifies the meek with Salvation”. 
The subject of our obituary was a 
model of God’s work. mrs macleod 
was one of his subjects. When we see 
the brush marks of a great artist it is 
obvious who uses the brush. Anything 
we may clumsily add would be like 
a child’s crayon marks, defacing the 
picture. All of us who knew dolina can 
surely say “She was a child of God”. It 
is not just gifts and achievments,-“the 
glory of their strength remains alone 
with Thee.”
Contributed by Rev. A A MacDonald, 
with much appreciated help from 
Norman ‘Sonny’ Stewart.

Home From Hospital
We are pleased to report that eric 
Salmon, 1 Aird Tong, is recovering well 
at home after a spell in hospital. We 
would like to remind both himself and 
his wife Theresa that we are thinking 
about them and hope that they con-
tinue to improve.

Engagements
congratulations to emma buchanan on 
her engagement to dean macTaggart 
on 10th September. emma is the 
daughter of Stewart and Janette 
buchanan (11A Tong). dean is from 

Port ellen, Isle of Islay.

Dean MacTaggart and Emma Buchanan

congratulations also to Aileen 
campbell who got engaged to Timothy 
Avinou on 6th Oct. 2011. Aileen is 
the daughter of colin and Ismay, 30 
Aird Tong. Timothy is from rosewell, 
midlothian. We send them both our 
best wishes.

Newcomers to the Village
The community wishes to extend a 
warm welcome to colin and christine 
mackenzie who are presently staying 
at 18 Aird Tong. We hope that they will 
feel very much at home in the village.

Michael Law graduated from University 
College London on the 2nd September 
with a BA Honours in European Social 

and Political Studies. Michael is the 
eldest son of Nigel and Mairi Law, 

Totternhoe, Bedfordshire, and grandson 
of Agnes, Morrison Terrace, Tong.

Upper Coll
Marriage
We are pleased to record the marriage 
of Angela mackay, no. 6, and Andy 
Taylor recently in newlands South 
church of Scotland, Glasgow. The 

reception was held at the Glenbervie 
House Hotel, Larbert. We wish the 
happy couple many happy years 
together. Iain and margaret Ann are 
now on their own as are Jimmy and 
Katy bell next door as were niall and 
Annie mary before them. It’s getting 
very quiet along that stretch of rathad 
Gone. mind you it’s the best kept 
stretch of road in the village thanks 
to Iain and Jimmy’s summer strimmer 
efforts. Long may that continue.

Donna Campbell and Gordon Macdonald 
were married on Friday 5th August at Mar 
Hall, Bishopton by Rev Calum I Macleod. 
Donna is the daughter of Mairi and the 
late Donald Campbell, Upper Coll, and 

Gordon is the son of Innes and Christine 
Macdonald, Nicol Crescent, Stornoway.

Engagement 
congratulations to murdo campbell, 
no. 2, on his recent engagement to 
mairi macleod, Stornoway. We are 
delighted and wish the young couple 
a happy future together. murdo has 
worked hard and successfully contin-
ued his late father’s business. mairi 
now has him in her clutches. They will 
be gearing up for a wedding and a life 
together. His friends will be fuelling up 
for the occasion. but this time there will 
be no depreciation or trade in. It is for 
life. Long may the road be a smooth 
one.  

In Hospital 
A few of our worthy citizens have 
been in hospital recently. They are all 
back home and on the mend. Angus 
macdonald, no. 53, Jean Stewart, no. 
40, Ann clark, no. 14, and young Jack 
macritchie, no. 7, have all met with the 
surgeon’s attention at various hospitals 
but are back home in col Uarach ready 
to fend off another winter.
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Births
congratulations to marina (ex no. 
17) and John macleod on the birth of 
their first child, a boy called campbell 
matheson. congratulations to catriona 
and Iain on the birth of their first grand-
child.

congratulations also to Jane (ex 
bruinish) and christopher campbell on 
the birth of their second child, a daugh-
ter Heidi Annis. This means Joan and 
calum maclean are also grandparents 
for the second time. Time does pass so 
quickly. A new generation is arriving.

Death
Our condolences to Kathleen 

macdonald, Gearraidh Ghuirm, 
(nighean Iain Tholastaidh) on the 
passing of her mother Katie murray in 
Swordale. She had been in indifferent 
health for some time.

Bright on the Road 
Just when we see the darkness and 
gloom of winter approaching so we see 
a ray of light roaring into the village. 
How else can one describe the lat-
est vehicular acquisition of coinneach 
mhurchaidh a Stal, no. 20. A bright yel-
low left hand drive American car, a Ford 
mustang is his present preferred mode 
of transport. not the most practical car 
for col Uarach, but when we see the 
‘yellow peril’ it fairly lightens the gloom 
of the day.  

The Late Bruno
And finally a sad note on the Sraid 
Iosal. bruno in old age has gone to 
his eternal rest. bruno was the black 
Labrador at no. 15. For many years he 
and the late bran, no. 11, accompanied 
Alasdair Stewart, no. 13, on his daily 
cycle and walking exercise trip to the 
Tràigh. bruno continued as long as he 
could in the absence of bran, but then 
he began to find it difficult. We are sure 
Alasdair misses his departed friend as 
he now goes on his cuairt alone. We 
know calum dan and Peggy do too. 
The Sraid Iosal continues to change. 
nothing stays as it was. Good to have 
pleasant memories.

rememBrANCe serViCe
A large crowd of about two hundred people were present at the annual Service of remembrance held at back War 
memorial on Sunday, 13 november 2011. It was particularly pleasing to see so many young people, particularly parents 
and their children, attend this year - surely an indication that the conflicts and sacrifices of previous generations are still 
remembered and respected.  

The service was conducted by the rev calum Iain macleod, and the praise led by Iain morrison. After appropriate singing, 
readings and prayer, where we were reminded of past and present conflicts, the customary two minute silence in remem-
brance of those who made the ultimate sacrifice was observed.

Wreaths were then laid as follows: mr Iain macaulay, deputy Lord Lieutenant of the Western Isles representing Her majesty 
Queen elizabeth; councillor John A maciver representing comhairle nan eilean Siar; mr John macdonald representing The 
royal british Legion; L/cpl Iain macdonald of Stornoway platoon, royal regiment of Scotland, on behalf of the Territorial 
Army; Sean Gilligan, 1st battalion Highlanders AcF, on behalf of the Army cadets; calum Iain Graham representing the 
back War memorial Trustees; and representing back and Tong Schools respectively, martin beaton and Sharyn Ferguson 
and euan macdonald and Hannah macdonald.

After the singing of Psalm 23 and the benediction in conclusion, all those present were invited to the new church Hall for 
tea and coffee.

Crowd at Remembrance Service

Senior Citizens’ Dinner
The annual Senior citizens’ dinner, organised by back community council, will take place on Saturday 21 January in Sgoil 
a’ bhac. entertainment will be provided after the meal. If you require transport then please contact Joan maclean, tel no. 
820581, or Jane matheson, tel no.  820537. more information next month.
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Back
Sunday 4 December
12 noon: rev calum I macleod (Gaelic)

6pm:  rev calum I macleod

Sunday 11 December
10.30am: rev calum I macleod
12 noon: rev calum I macleod (Gaelic) 

6pm:  rev calum I macleod

Sunday 18 December
10.30am: mr Iain r morrison
12 noon: Tbc (Gaelic)

6pm:  rev calum I macleod

Sunday 25 December
12 noon: rev calum I macleod (english)

6pm:  mr Thomas davis

Additional Special Services 
Thursday 29 December
7.00 pm:  rev calum I macleod
Fellowship / Question meeting followed by tea & coffee – 
church hall

Sunday 1 January 2011
12 noon:  rev calum I macleod 
new Year’s day Service

Tong Mission House
Sunday 4 December
10.30am: rev calum I macleod

Sunday 11 December
6pm:  mr neil murray (Gaelic)

Sunday 18 December
12 noon: rev calum I macleod (monthly Family 
Service)

Sunday 25 December
6pm:  mr Iain mackinnon (Gaelic)

serViCe times
A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the commu-
nity to attend back Free church of Scotland. Services in 
back and Tong during december 2011 are as follows:

From the 
mANse
The Incomparable Christ
As christmas fast approaches we are once again drawn to 
bethlehem’s manger.  The birth of Jesus becomes our focal 
point.  His birth, however, is just the beginning of his life 
story on the pages of the bible.  

One anonymous writer sums up the bigger picture of the 
christmas story by highlighting some important aspects 
of the life of Jesus gleaned from the Gospels of matthew, 
mark, Luke and John.   He speaks of Jesus as the incompa-
rable christ.  These are just some of his reflections:

Jesus, the incomparable christ, came from the bosom of the 
Father to the bosom of a woman.  He put on humanity that 
we might put on divinity.  He became the Son of man that 
we might become the sons of God.

He was born contrary to the laws of nature.  He lived in 
poverty and was reared in obscurity.  He had no wealth or 
influence.  He had no training or education in the world’s 
schools.  His relatives were inconspicuous and uninfluential.

In infancy he startled a king.  In boyhood he puzzled the 
learned doctor.  In manhood he ruled the course of nature.  
He walked upon the billows and hushed the sea to sleep.  
He healed the multitudes without medicine and made no 
charge for his services.  He never wrote a book, yet all the 
libraries of the country could not hold the books that have 
been written about him.  He never wrote a song, yet he has 
furnished the theme for more songs than all song writers 
together.  He never founded a college yet all the schools 
together cannot boast as many students as he has.  He 
never practised medicine, and yet he healed more broken 
hearts than doctors have healed broken bodies.

He is the harmoniser of all discords and the healer of all 
diseases.  Great men have come and gone, yet he lives 
on.  Herod could not kill him.  Satan could not seduce him.  
death could not destroy him.  The grave could not hold him.

He was rich, yet for our sake he became poor.  How poor?  
Ask mary.  Ask the wise men.  He slept in another’s manger.  
He sailed the lake in another man’s boat.  He rode another 
man’s donkey.  He was buried in another man’s tomb.  He is 
the ever perfect One.  He is distinguished among ten thou-
sand.  He is altogether lovely.

Let’s ensure that we don’t walk away from the manger hav-
ing only thought of the birth of Jesus.  The manger is a good 
starting point.  but it is not the end point.  The challenge 
for each one of us is to continue reflecting on Jesus – his 
amazing life, his practical teachings, his sacrificial death, 
his glorious resurrection and his final ascension to Heaven.  
‘The good news of a great joy’ proclaimed by the angels 
continues to echo beyond bethlehem on the pages of the 
Gospels.  Let’s, once again, read the christmas story on 
the pages of the Gospel and keep reading the Gospel story 
beyond christmas. 

Calum I Macleod
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A’ Bhùth Dhearg
my parents, donald and margaret macleod, purchased a 
property which became known as a’ bhùth dhearg (the 
red Shop) about 1945. my mother, who was better known 
as maggie canadian, served behind the counter with the 
assistance at different times over the years of nellie beaton, 
coll, and mary macLeod from brevig. 

 
Dan and Maggie on their wedding day, June 1937

The shop, which got its name from being built of red 
corrugated iron sheeting, was originally a mission house 
run by a miss Kelly who took night classes in sewing and 
knitting for the ladies of the surrounding villages. The 
mission house was then partitioned off to form a front and 
back shop. 

Initially the back shop was mainly used for animal feed 
stuff such as cubes and layers mash and sacks of oatmeal 
and flour, the latter being in white sack with red lettering 
and in later years a fridge-freezer was installed whereby 
homemade lollies were produced and ice cream was 
stocked for the first time.

 
Maggie and Dan on honeymoon in London, June 1937

The front shop was heated by an old fashioned stove which 
gave out barely adequate heat in winter.  In those days 

sugar came loose and had to be weighed and bagged, 
butter came in barrels along with two wooden spatulas 
which were used to transfer the butter to the scales for 
weighing.  The cheddar cheese came in casks and had to 
be cut with wire which had wooden handles attached to 
each end.  Gouda cheese with the red skin and dairylea 
portions were sold as well.  The bacon came in rolls about 
18 inches long covered in a fine mesh net and was sliced 
with a sharp knife and when a bacon slicer was installed it 
seemed like a wonderful invention.  It was dismantled and 
washed in hot soapy water after closing time on Saturday 
and made ready for monday morning.

The selection of sweets included mcGowan’s penny toffee, 
gob stoppers of various colours, liquorice sticks in the shape 
of a tobacco pipe, lucky bags, rhubarb rock, chocolate 
bananas, tatties (thanks to cathie morag for remembering 
the sweets) and Smith’s crisps with a small blue bag with 
salt.  The children came from the school next door to check 
on what they could buy with their pocket money and many 
of them would call at the house later on in the evening for 
lollies or ice cream on their way to the football match at 
Upper coll.

On Saturday the weekly papers would come down from 
Stornoway such as the Weekly news, People’s Friend and 
various comics. I think the Stornoway Gazette was sold on a 
Saturday back then.

Salt fish, probably cod, was hung outside the counter 
and everybody was invited to cut off what they required. 
nowadays Health and Safety would probably have 
something to say about this.

 
Maggie, Isobel and Donald, 1944

The weighing of various groceries was very basic in those 
days with the use of brass weights on one side of the scale 
and whatever was being purchased on the other side. 
Lemonade produced in ness was supplied by murray’s 
and they had a sister married to bill Urquhart in the Police 
Station.  They had sons norman and billy. billy was an 
exceptionally good footballer who eventually played in the 
Highland League.

On my parents’ retirement in August 1962 the shop was sold 
to Angus Smith, branahuie, but a good number of years 
later it ceased trading as did virtually all country shops as 
cars became more common and the supermarket arrived in 
Stornoway.

nowadays “the red Shop” is a black wooden residential 
home and whenever I pass on my way to my son’s home I 
think back to the many happy years I spent there and the 
time I spent serving in the shop on a Saturday.

Ishbel MacKenzie (MacLeod) 
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FIRE STATION VISIT
On the 2nd September and the 30th September 2011, 1st 
Laxdale Scouts visited Stornoway Fire Station! They all 
really enjoyed their two visits to the Fire station, where they 
earned the Fire Safety badge!

When we arrived at the Fire Station for our first visit, Steve 
(who is one of our Scout leaders but also a Fireman) told us 
about how fires started, and showed us some videos that 
showed us how fast a fire can grow. You do not want to be 
in a room, or even a house, where a Scotch pine tree (a 
christmas tree) is on fire! It took less than half a minute for 
the whole room to go up in flames! Then he told us about 
the different Fire Stations in Lewis and Harris. There’s one 
in Stornoway, one in Shawbost, there’s a station in ness, 
one in Tarbert, one in Scalpay. There are also Fire Stations 
in valtos, bernera and South Lochs and Leverburgh. We 
learnt what Fire Stations would go to a fire in different areas, 
if there was a fire in Tong, the fire engines form Stornoway 
would go, but fire engines from other fire stations nearby 
too, so that if it was a really big fire then they would be able 
to put it out.

Then we were shown what happens if someone rings 999 
to report a fire. The call is actually taken by someone in 
Inverness, who then forwards the information to a machine 
in the Fire station. The machine will send a signal to all of 
the fire fighters on call, who will get to the fire station as 
quickly as possible. The machine then prints out a sheet 
of information about the fire, and another copy of this 
information is displayed on the computer in the fire engines. 
That means as soon as all the firefighters come into the 
fire station they can get their equipment and go. The fire 
engines from Stornoway are able to leave the station just 
three minutes after receiving the call.

We saw the machine, and a copy of the message it had 
printed out that morning with information about a car 
accident. We also got to go inside the fire engines and some 
of us got to try on the air tanks that they use. The whole 
evening was fantastic!

On our second visit we learnt some more about things 
firefighters do. One thing is that they go round to various 
houses and complete a survey about fire safety. We were 

all given the form they use to complete for our own houses. 
I found out a lot of things that we should do but we don’t. 
Firefighters could also fit smoke alarms in your homes if you 
didn’t have any.

Then we got to use the hoses, which everyone had been 
looking forward to. We all got a turn using it, we had to 
knock down some cones off the roof of a van and the water 
was really powerful! Almost everyone got soaked by running 
through the water and it was really fun! We all completed 
our Fire Safety activity badges too. Thank You to Stornoway 
Fire Station and all our Scout leaders (especially Steve)!

Katie Emmott, Coll 
1st Laxdale Scout Troop

HigHlands and island Fire 
and rescue service

Free Smoke alarmS!

The Highlands and Islands Fire and rescue Service 
would like to carry out FREE HOME FIRE SAFETY 
CHECKS within your home. 

The purpose of the Home Fire Safety check is to 
identify any potential risks of fire within your home 
which you may not be aware of.  As well as offering 
a Home Fire Safety check we will give advice on 
prevention, detection and escape as well as discussing 
a fire action plan for your home and family.  We can 
also fit free ‘ten year battery life’ smoke alarms where 
needed.  by doing this we can reduce the amount of 
‘call-outs’ we get and it also gives us a better idea of 
the area.

Call free on: 08000 12 13 12
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Upriver of craig’s Pool is the biggest pool with the biggest 
weir on the river which is surprisingly enough called Linne 
mhòr (the big Pool). This is also one of the best salmon 
fishing pools on the river and situated on the slopes above it 
on the Gress bank is the remains of a river watcher’s bothy. 
The story goes that most of the watchers came from Gress 
and most of the poachers came from back – I couldn’t 
possibly comment! Although I do wonder where that leaves 
me, brought up in back in typical bacach fashion and now 
living in Gress.

 
Linne na Suraig

This watcher’s bothy was also allegedly the scene of an 
altercation in the summer of 1939 after a local from back 
was wrongly identified and imprisoned for poaching on 
Gress river on the say of one of the watchers. The story 
goes that the unfortunate red haired individual was probably 
one of the only lads in back not involved in poaching. 
Apparently the event led to a float at that year’s carnival 
titled ‘The red Haired Poachers’ – it didn’t win any of the 
prizes. An autumn of confrontation between poachers and 
watchers was averted as events in europe that year took 
a turn for the worse and poacher and watcher were soon 
united in a common cause with the outbreak of World War 2.

The next pool after the imposing big Pool brings us back to 
earth with a much smaller pool imaginatively called Linne 
bheag (the Small Pool). It may be small, but since the weir 
on it was repaired three years ago it is also proving to be a 
very good salmon pool.

Upriver from the Small Pool can be seen the remains of 
a long since demolished weir. maybe a project for us in 
the coming years, but as yet this would be pool remains 
unnamed. We then come to Linne Ur (the new Pool), which 
was apparently so named because it came about much later 
on than the pools downriver of it. This weir was probably 
constructed in the 1930s while the other ones will date back 
to victorian times. This is the last of the man-made pools 
on the river excluding the old Waterworks dam which is 
still three miles upriver of here. It also holds the distinction 
of being the pool from which the largest salmon in modern 
times, a 14lb fish, was landed by regis Philippe a few years 
ago.

The next area of note on the river is the Sgarrasgir area 
(pronounced locally as earsgir), about a quarter mile upriver 
of the new Pool. This consists of a flat, green plain with 

several natural pools and also one of the main spawning 
gravel areas on the river. Fish can be seen gathering for 
spawning at this area from late October onwards. This area 
is unusual as it also has signs of human habitation and 
cultivation in the big flat area between two bends in the river. 
This was where the shepherds employed by the farm at 
Gress had their home. The remains of a stone dyke can be 
seen around this area, probably not only to keep livestock 
out but also to keep the river spates out. I have seen the 
river actually flooding over this area in recent times. maybe 
we get more rain now than at the time of this cultivated area. 
Apparently oats and potatoes were grown in this area – an 
oasis of green in comparison with the surrounding moorland. 
(The last known shepherds to inhabit this site were a 
brother and sister from Flodabay in Harris in the 1870s, 
Alexander and mary mackinnon, and the place became 
known as bual na Hearaich. both these individuals married 
and settled in the district. mary married John maclean of 6 
back. She was banntrach Angy Lally’s and marie Jessie’s 
great grandmother. She lived to the age of 95 and is still 
remembered by some at ceann a deas a’ bhac. Alexander 
married Jessie campbell of 14 back and they settled in 
Tong.)

This area by the river also used to be the regular summer 
grazing for the sheep from Gress and back in more recent 
times due to its lush green grass. This year is the first that I 
have not seen a single sheep out there – a sign of the times.

 
Linne na Cuilc

Upriver of Sgarrasgir, and its prominent stone in the river 
at the top end, we come to a major stream coming into the 
river from Loch a’ chàrn and Loch Langavat. This stream 
is called Allt an Tartair because of the roaring noise made 
by it in spate, and the pool formed where it joins the river 
is therefore called Linne Allt an Tartair (the roaring Stream 
Pool). I must admit that I haven’t heard this noise myself 
to any great extent, but a clue to its origin could lie at the 
head loch feeding this stream, Loch Langavat. This loch 
has a structure in place for fitting boards across the exit 
stream and thereby damming the water in the loch to a 
certain extent (saothair being the Gaelic term for such a 
structure). This was a practice much used in victorian times 
to release the trapped water, creating a false spate when 
river levels were low and paying clients were demanding 
fish. Some estates still use this practice with some success 
at the present time but the sluice on Loch Langavat to Gress 
river has probably not been used since the 1930s. The late 

The Pools on Gress River
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Sammy macleod (Sammy doo) of new Street remembered 
this being last used around that time and recalled that it did 
release a large amount of water causing a major spate. The 
noise of water pouring down this stream in an otherwise dry 
summer would probably indeed be a roaring torrent.

A significant feature overlooking Gress river from a high 
vantage point on the north bank is also found in this area. 
A large mound of rocks and boulders covering an area 
of about 200 square metres known locally as ‘an càrn’ 
(the cairn). This dates back thousands of years and its 
significance has never been fully explained.

 
Linne an Damh

Another ‘saothair’ for an altogether different purpose than 
fishing can also be found on another of the lochs on the 
Gress moor, Loch corsabhat. The stream flowing from this 
loch through the crofts at Gress known as an Abhainn mhòr 
(the big river), was diverted and regularly flooded from this 
‘saothair’ to turn the water wheel at the mill at Gress Lodge. 
The late donald Graham, ‘dolsic’, of 8 back and 38 Gress 
would recall during his numerous ceilidhs to my father’s 
house that local lads from Gress would be paid a penny for 
going out the moor in the morning to open this ‘saothair’ and 
then go back out in the evening to close it again. Amongst 
his other reminiscences was the story of an illicit still at 
Gress. Unfortunately his reminiscences didn’t go as far as 
detailing its location! 

carrying on out at Gress river we come to a set of small 
pools known in Gaelic as Glumaichean an Arlais. What this 
translates to in english I have no idea, but these pools are 
also identified in John bickerdyke’s book and are called 
the Step Pools, easily seen from the way they descend in 
a series of steps with each one downriver at a lower level 
than the previous one. Given how some of bickerdyke’s pool 
names match their Gaelic translation, I wouldn’t be surprised 
if the old Gaelic name didn’t also signify the step nature of 
these pools.

The last named pool before the Waterworks dam is situated 
at the end of the peat road which roughly follows rathaid 
Paddy (Paddy’s road), named after the tractor driver who 
transferred building materials out to the building site of the 
dam in the 1950s. The pool at the river crossing of rathaid 
Paddy has been repaired by the Association in the last 
couple of years and is called Linne Airidh mhurchaidh (the 
Shieling Pool).

One mile further out from this point is the Waterworks dam 
which holds back a couple of hundred yards of deep, slow 
moving water. Any angler venturing this far out can on the 

right day be assured of terrific sport, but be aware that it can 
also be a frustrating, dour place to fish.

This is as far as we have reached with our named pools, 
but we are still only halfway out the river until it reaches its 
source at Loch Gress. There are no more man-made pools 
upriver of here but there are plenty of really good natural 
pools which are very rarely fished. A lot of the information 
about the pools in the far out reaches actually come from 
bickerdyke’s book. It must have been quite a trek to walk 
from Gress Lodge to these pools, but walk it they did – no 
such thing as quads in these days. There are many pools 
named by him such as the major’s Pool which we will 
probably never find from the Gaelic place names but there 
was one which I was quite pleased to make the link with a 
few years ago. He names a certain pool as the White bow 
Pool. I had no idea where this could be until one day while 
out looking for sheep which hadn’t come in at the annual 
gathering I was directed to look for them at an area on the 
river known as Am bu bàn. Overlooking this area from on 
high it was noticeable how much lighter this area was than 
the rest of the moor and had a series of bends in the river. 
Am bu bàn (the Fair bend), and so the White bow Pool 
was found. From this discovery you can almost find the rest 
of his victorian Pools by careful elimination. Something to 
explore another day, if the legs continue taking me out the 
moor with a fishing rod in hand.

Alasdair Murray

The two bonnie lassies pictured are Kirsty brawley 
(on the right) and her best friend Kayleigh bell, both 
attending bun Sgoil chamran, the Gaelic medium 
School in east Kilbride. They are keen footballers and 
the strip they are wearing bears the name of the Loch 
a Tuath news obtained through a small donation to the 
local football club at back. Kirsty is the granddaughter 
of Tormod Scotch and Ina of Lighthill and Kayleigh’s 
grandparents hail from benbecula and South Uist.
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sGoil A’ BhAC
Sgoil a’ Bhac pupils hold Parents’ Evening by 
martin beaton
The pupils of Sgoil a’ bhac hosted their own 
Pupil-led Parents’ evening on Tuesday 8 
november, from 6.45-9.00. 

In the Sgoil Araich, the parents were placed 
in groups, and given activities like construction, using the 
smart table, glue-making and using the computers.

Primary classes all started with a class presentation. Then 
they had a chance to talk with their mums and dads about 
the work that they had produced during the course of the 
year.

Secondary classes were also given the chance to walk 
around with their parents, and show them their work as well. 

After the pupils’ presentations, the choir and the folk groups 
sang their songs which were sung at the national mod.

At 8.20, the cycling group from the secondary rich Tasks 
gave a presentation about last term’s cycling experiences. 

After all the mums and dads had had a nice cup of tea or 
coffee, the dancing rich Tasks group performed a dance 
which they had been practising with instructor Kirsty 
Anderson during last term. It was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
the parents. 

Throughout the evening, there was a sale of Usborne books 
in the main foyer, which raised over £200 worth of books for 
the school library. community nurses were also there to talk 
to parents and pupils.

A big thanks to Stephen drummond, ruaraidh macmillan, 
Gavin marnoch and caitlin mackenzie, who all played their 
wonderful music on their instruments in the front entrance 
for most of the night.

There will be another Parents’ evening with appointments in 
June.   

Remembrance Assembly by mark maclean
eP 7 held a remembrance Assembly on Friday 11 
november, along with rev. c I macleod. 

The pupils told everyone about the work of the british 
Legion and the history of the Poppy Appeal. There was 
poetry and singing. There was also a two minute silence.

At the end, the Last Post was played on the trumpet by our 
guest performer euan Gilmour from the nicolson Institute. 

rev macleod talked to the audience about the Germans and 
british soldiers having a truce on christmas day. 

Around 15 parents, grannies and grandpas came to the 
assembly.

certificates of Achievement were handed out at the end of 

the remembrance 
Assembly to: rhys 
macritchie; Sarah 
mackenzie; Johanna 
mccarthy; Tom 
blunt; Isla murray; colin Ferguson; Luke macleod; Alana 
macdonald; minnie Kingston-miles; maddie Kingston-miles; 
Tyler Gillies; robert maclellan; david Anderson; cameron 
maclellan; Keiron cherrie; Sam mackenzie; emily Tearse; 
claire Stephen; Lara Akiens-mason; Finlay emmott; 
rebekah marshall and calum macrae. 

S2 pupils Sharyn Ferguson and martin beaton represented 
the school on Sunday 13 november, by placing the wreath 
at the War memorial during the remembrance Service.

The Wizard of Oz by William Stewart
back School will be hosting The Wizard of Oz musical on 
the 19 december at 1pm and again at 7pm.

The whole school will be involved in the musical from Sgoil 
Araich to S2. It will also be in Gaelic and english.   

Tickets are £1.50 and children under 5 go free. You will 
have to phone the school for tickets. The back School 
phone number is: 01851820230.  All Welcome.

Moldova Live Video Link by martin macleod

S1/S2 dynamic Youth Group pupils held a live video link 
with a school in moldova called Stephen cel mare, on 13 
October 2011.  Pupils asked them questions about what 
their life was like and if they enjoyed school. 

On behalf of the dynamic Youth they would like to thank 
erica and Annemarie for running the group.

Pupil Council News by mark maclean
The Sgoil a’ bhac Pupil council are planning to hold a pupil-
led english and Gaelic interval club for the infants and a 
pupil-led football club run by James mutch. They also plan 
to have a Pyjama day to raise money for a football table.

News brought to you by the Press Gang: 
William Stewart; Mark Maclean; Martin Beaton 
and Martin Macleod.

Sgoil a’ Bhac Needs You!
Do you have photos, artefacts or memorabilia 
we can borrow for an exhibition and events 
planned for May and June 2012, to mark the 
closure of the secondary department? Please 
phone the school (Tel: 820230) or drop in for a 
cuppa. Ceud Taing
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Primary pupils 
telling parents about 

their learning

November 
winners of 
Certificates of 
Achievement

Sgoil Araich Parents’ Evening

Sgoil Araich pupils learning about ‘People who help us’ G1 & 2 with the Blythswood Shoe-boxes

Keeping fit together! Staff and pupils Zumba session
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toNG sChool
Author Visits
Primary 1-3 enjoyed visiting An Lanntair to hear author ross 
collins read a selection of his story books.  The pupils also 
had an opportunity to view some of the original illustrations 
used in mr collins’ work.  Primary 4-7 were enthralled by 
author barry Hutchinson as he read a selection of his own 
stories and told a variety of personal anecdotes.  It is always 
interesting for pupils to learn about the wider world of work.

Science Workshops
Kirsty morrison from ‘explore Science Scotland’ recently 
held three fun and informative Science sessions within the 
school. The nursery children found out about volcanoes and 
bubbles; Primary 2/3 increased their knowledge of Water 
and Primary 6/7 explored Solids, Liquids and Gases.   The 
children thoroughly enjoyed experimenting with various 
materials and all concluded that Science is super!

Sporting Achievements
Well done to both teams who participated in a recent Sports 
Festival Athletics competition.  This competition involved 
individual effort coupled with team work.  congratulations 
also to pupils who gave of their time on a damp Saturday 
to take part in a cross country race.  The runners were 
delighted to show their medals to the whole school at 
Assembly.  We wish to give a special mention to maryAnne 
macphail, P3, who was awarded 3rd place.

Hypermarket
Once again, Tong School participated in the annual chari-
ties Hypermarket; this year held in Laxdale Hall.  eager 
customers snapped up a selection of handmade good-
ies which had been produced by all classes in the school.  
novelties included school grown pumpkin soup, mincemeat, 
shortbread, flapjacks, candles and tree decorations. The 
stalls were ably manned throughout the day by P6/7 pupils. 
Approximately £700 was raised and will go towards their 
class trip to Fairburn in June. Sincere thanks to mrs Lloyd 
for her invaluable input and also to mrs A. moore for her 
help on the day.

Remembrance Assembly
Primary 6/7 delivered an informative and poignant assem-
bly to the whole school on Thursday 10th november.  The 
pupils certainly did their research and clearly explained the 
significance of the poppy.  All present were given an oppor-
tunity to donate money to ‘The Poppy Appeal’ and it was 
lovely to see children sporting their poppies with pride.  Staff 
and pupils also observed the two minutes’ silence at 11am 
on 11th november. 

Laying of Poppy Wreath
Primary Seven pupils Hannah macdonald and euan 
macdonald represented Tong School at the remembrance 
Service at back War memorial on Sunday 13th november.  
It was a very moving occasion and encouraging to see 
young and old coming together in this way. 

Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal
many thanks to all those who donated a shoe box filled 
with useful items to support the blythswood Appeal.  The 

generosity of pupils, 
parents and friends 
was apparent again 
this year and the gifts 
will be truly appreciated 
when safely delivered 
to romania. charlie 
nicolson of the Lewis 
blythswood committee 
informed us that 1624 boxes and over £3000 was sent to 
blythswood this year for onward delivery to romania.

Oral Hygiene Talk
mrs christine murray, Oral Health Worker, received a warm 
welcome from Primary One on Tuesday 15th november.  
christine used her friend, Harry the horse, to demonstrate a 
good tooth brushing technique. The children also enjoyed an 
Art activity whereby they all decorated mouths with sparkling 
teeth and then helped christine to pack a healthy lunch bag.

Scripture Union
A Scripture Union club has begun in the school.  On 
monday the club is open to pupils in Primary 4-7 from 3.30 
- 4.30 pm and on Wednesday P1-3 have an opportunity to 
attend the club. We are grateful to two parent volunteers, 
mrs Julie Graham and mrs maureen macdonald, for giving 
of their time and preparing a variety of activities for the chil-
dren.

December Dates for Your Diary
This year the children will star in a production of ‘The Snow 
Queen’ for our annual school concert.  The afternoon perfor-
mance will take place in the Tong recreation Hall at 1.30pm 
on Tuesday 20th december.  The caraidean group and 
any family members and friends will be welcome to attend.  
The evening performance will take place on Wednesday 
21st december at 7.00pm in the Tong recreation Hall. The 
nursery christmas performance will be on Wednesday 21st 
december (am) and this will also include a visit from Santa 
claus. The nursery party will take place on Thursday 22nd 
december (am).

 
Our Cross Country competitors
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Blythswood shoebox collection

P6 and 7 delivered a Remembrance Assembly

Manning our hypermarket stall

P2 and 3 making tasty flapjacks!

The two athletics teams

Hannah Macdonald and Euan Macdonald laying a wreath

Rosena brushing Harry’s teeth!

Waiting for an explosion in the nursery!
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BACK 
PHARMACY

VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE

TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE

Access Roads, Site Clearances, 
Foundations, Drainage,

Landscaping Etc…

22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851820687

Mob: 07733067524
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10 YEARS AGO 

The December 2001 issue carried the following report 
of the opening of the Back War Memorial:

Eighteen months of superb team effort and com mitment 
culminated on Saturday and Sunday 10tn and II”1 November 
2001 when the Back War Memorial was dedicated and unveiled 
in apt and moving ceremonies held at the newly created site. 
The grey skies and persistent drizzle did not spoil the occasion: 
indeed the warmth emanating from the gathering of over 200 
people was palpable, making the unpleasant weather condi tions 
irrelevant.

The memorial itself con sists of a centre cairn sur rounded by six 
granite standing stones represent ing each village in the dis trict 
- Tong, Upper Coll, Coll, Vatisker, Back and Gress - enclosed 
by a drystone wall. The area has been landscaped with seating 
provided, and there is also a small car park.

The dedication ceremony on Saturday began with the playing 
of a lament by Pipe Major Iain Murdo Morrison then, formally 
opening the proceedings, Coinneach Mòr MacIomhair said that the 
occasion was a solemn one. He pointed out that the memorial was 
built in order that our generation, and those to come, never forgot 
the people from the district who gave their lives to ensure our 
freedom. He especially welcomed all the ex servicemen present 
and was also pleased to see so many young people at the ceremony 
(a representative group of pupils from Back and Tong schools 
were amongst the official guests). He then called upon Mr Murdo 
Murray (Mo), chair man of the War Memorial Committee, to 
summarise the steps taken leading to the erection of the memorial. 
Mo gave a brief account of the formation of the com mittee, the 
search for a suit able site and how the fund ing was acquired. After 
thanking all those who were involved in any way in the successful 
completion of the project, he asked those pre sent to take a moment 
to ponder and remember the reason for meeting at this time at the 
memorial. He went on to say that in two periods in the last century 
the cream of two genera tions left the islands to fight in world 
wars, some never to return. He added that the memorial was built 
so that generations to come will also remember their sacri fice in 
order that we, who have not experienced war, may have freedom.

Before calling on 96 year old Mr George Graham (Seoras a’ 
Chran), the oldest living ex serviceman in the district, to unveil the 
memo rial, Coinneach Mor asked the representative ex service man 
from each village - respectively Alex Thompson (Alex Stumpy) 
from Tong; Murdo MacDonald (Moley), Upper Coll; John 
MacDonald (Iain a Lallaidh), Coll; Alasdair Campbell (Alasdair 
Sgloogan), Vatisker; William MacLeod (Uilleam Bhast), Back; 
Donald Maclnnes (Bread), Gress - to stand by their village stones. 
Seoras unveiled the cairn, stepped back and saluted the memorial. 
Our minister, Rev. I. D. Campbell, then pronounced the prayer of 
dedication.

At the conclusion of the formal proceedings those present were 
invited to Back School where tea, home-baking and refreshments 
were provided. A large number took advantage of the invitation, 
and everyone present had an enjoyable get-together. Appropriate 
songs were beautifully sung by Isobel Anne Martin and Siobhan 
Maclnnes, and a memorable afternoon was brought to a close with 
the Rev Campbell leading the gathering in the singing of the last 
two verses of Psalm 72.

In the News in December 2001: A Paris–miami, Florida 
flight is diverted to boston, massachusetts after passenger 
richard reid attempts to set his shoe, filled with explosives, 
on fire.

5 YEARS AGO

The December 2006 issue reported on an afternoon 
organised by GP3-4 from Sgoil a’ bhac, when they prepared 
a meal and entertainment for the Senior citizens of the 
district. They raised £170 for càirdeas.

From the 
Archives...
a look back through yesterday’s laTns

Senior Citizens with G3 & 4 pupils, 2006
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Occasions Florist  
Tel No: 706616       

Tel No: 705656
Fresh Flower bouquet and basket Arrangements

Silk dried Flower Arrangements
Planted bowls and baskets

A Worldwide e-Florist Service
daily deliveries throughout the Isles

credit and debit cards Accepted

Willowglen Garden 
Centre Gerard A Blane BSc MChs

Podiatry
07969821404

Podiatry Treatments • By Appointment Only
Back Pharmacy

Next Clinic: 29th december.

For an Appointment please call
820333
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 Back 
in 

Time

December 1941
Obituary

A gloom was cast over this district when it became known 
that Mrs Isabella Macleod had passed away in the Lewis 
Hospital, on the 19th inst. The deceased, who was 22 years of 
age, was the youngest daughter of Mrs Isabella Macleod, and 
the late Angus Macleod, 47 Vatisker.  She had become sud-
denly ill the previous day.  Last year she married Mr William 
Macleod, Harris Tweed Merchant, eldest son of the late Mr and 
Mrs William Macleod, 16 Coll.  The young couple resided in 
Stornoway where they prepared to make their home and bought 
a modern dwelling house on Goathill Road.  The funeral, 
which took place on the 20th inst, from 47 Vatisker, to Gress 
Cemetery, was largely attended.  The sympathy of the whole 
district is extended to the sorrowing husband and relatives in 
their sore bereavement and great loss.  Mrs Macleod leaves a 
daughter five months old.

a Friend’s tribute

It is with deep regret this community learned of the sudden 
passing of Mrs Isabel Macleod, beloved wife of Mr William 
Macleod.  The deceased was a daughter of Mrs Macleod and 
the late Mr Angus Macleod, 47 Vatisker.  On falling suddenly 
ill, she was removed from her temporary home at 56 Bayhead 
Street to Lewis Hospital, where she died the following morning 
at the early age of 22 years.  Isabel, prior to her illness, enjoyed 
good health.  She possessed a magnetic personality and an 
exceptional gift of humour, which increased her popularity 
among a wide circle of friends.  She will always be remem-
bered by those whom she attended while a nurse in the Lewis 
Hospital for her kind and gentle nature.  A year last August, she 
was married to Mr William Macleod, Harris Tweed Merchant, 
of 16 Coll.  They had recently purchased a modern house 
in Goathill, which they intended to make their future home, 
but that was not God’s will. Despite bad weather, the large 
attendance at the funeral from her parents’ home to the Gress 
Cemetery was both a silent expression of sympathy for the 
bereaved and honour for the departed.  We extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to her bereaved husband, her five months old baby 
daughter, her helpless mother, her sisters and brothers, both at 
home and on active service.

On Leave

John Macaskill, R.N.R., 8 Vatisker; Kenneth Campbell, 31 
Vatisker;  Donald Macmillan, 35 Vatisker; Norman Campbell, 
8 School Street, Vatisker;  Driver Alexander Graham, R.A.S.C; 
late of 21 Vatisker; P.O. George Macleod, 8 Upper Coll; 
Ldg Seaman Norman Macdonald, 50 Coll; Murdo Macleod, 
1 Gress;  Angus Macleod, 45 Vatisker; John Macdonald, 
Lighthill, Back; Finlay MacRitchie, 56 Back; Neil Mackay, 
Mate, R.N.R., 28 Gress; Leading Seaman Donald Martin, 
R.N.R., New Street, Back; Miss Agnes Martin, 17 Vatisker, 
W.R.N.S.; Alexander Maciver, R.N.R., 27 Vatisker;  James 
Macmillan, Merchant Navy, 35 Vatisker;  Donald Nicolson, 
R.N.R., 4 Back;  Murdo Maciver, Merchant Navy, 34 Back; 
Donald Graham, R.N.R., 41 Upper Coll; P.O. Donald Macleod, 
37 Back, have been home on leave recently.

Obituary

The death of Mr Norman Graham, 21 Gladstone Street, 
Glasgow occurred in the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, on the 16th 

November, a 
few hours after 
admission.  The 
deceased, who 
was aged 67 
years, appeared 
to be in his 
usual health 
until a few days 
previous to his passing.  He was the eldest son of the late 
Mr Murdo Graham, late of 22 Vatisker.  His mother, who is 
still living and residing in Glasgow, is a native of Skye.  Mr 
Graham when very young lived for a number of years in his 
grandfather’s house in Bravick.  He was employed for most 
of his lifetime as a traveller with a colliery firm, retiring from 
their service two years ago.  Mr Graham had a wide circle of 
friends both in the city and in Lewis where he usually spent the 
Glasgow Fair holidays.  He was unmarried.  Of the family, two 
brothers and two sisters survive.

aid tO russia

Mrs Churchill has acknowledged, with thanks, a contribu-
tion of £11 10s from the people of Back, per Mr M Macleod, 
Schoolmaster, towards the ‘Aid to Russia’ Appeal made by 
her in a recent broadcast, on behalf of the War Organisations 
of the British Red Cross and Order of St John.  In her letter, 
Mrs Churchill says – “I send you my warmest thanks for your 
generous contribution to my Aid to Russia Fund.  I have been 
deeply touched by the splendid  response to my broadcast 
appeal……..Your contribution will enable the Red Cross to 
send off substantial supplies of the drugs and surgical equip-
ment of which our Russian allies are urgently in need.”

GOOd news

News was received by Mr and Mrs Angus Graham, 41 Gress, 
on Monday of this week, that their son, Murdo, a seaman in the 
Merchant Navy, whose ship was recently sunk through enemy 
action, is safe and well.  The family received news earlier inti-
mating the loss of the ship and saying that the owners were not 
aware of the safety of their son.  The latest letter said they were 
likely to hear news from their son in the near future, as he has 
now been landed at a port, the name of which is not given.

news FrOm Germany

Gunner Neil A. Macleod, Catherine Hill, Vatisker, writing 
from Stalag VIII B., on the 2nd November, says – “All the 
Stornoway lads here are OK and as you can be sure, not far 
behind in anything that is going”.

Cont. p23

MONTHLY FAMILY SERVICE
Tong Mission House

Every 3rd Sunday @ 12 Noon.
(With crèche facilities)

next Family Service:
Sunday 16 October 2011, Preacher - Thomas davis

everyone Welcome
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IS COMING TO
THE ISLES OF LEWIS AND HARRIS

Monday 12 to Thursday 15 December 2011 – The Cabarfeidh Hotel, Stornoway
Friday 16 December 2011 – The Harris Hotel, Tarbert

Call 0845 223 9224 for an appointment or for more details

OPTICIANS
SPECSAVERS

For more information about future visits to your area go to specsavers.co.uk/highlands
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All kinds of fencing
erected, including:

Stock fencing.

Wooden rail fencing.

Individually designed,
steel fabrication and
installation including:

Gates and fences.

Guard rails.

Braziers.

Any other metal
work requirement
for your home,
croft or business.

Local, affordable and
reliable - please call
for a free quote.

Kevin
Murray

01851 820789
07717 436375

tOnG news

repOrted FOr duty

Donald Macdonald, 1 Aird, Tong, and John Angus Mackay, 23 
Aird, Tong, have left this week to report for service with the 
Merchant Navy.  John Angus Maclennan, R.N.R., 1 Tong Park, 
has also returned to his unit after a few days’ leave.

saLvaGe CampaiGn

The school children are making good headway in the collection 
of wastepaper.  A large amount has already been collected and 
the collection is continuing.

On Leave

The following members of H.M. Forces have recently been 
home on leave: Chrissie Thomson, A.T.S., 4 Tong Park; Mary 
Murray, W.A.A.F., 2 Tong Park; Alex John Thomson, R.N.R., 
4 Tong Park; Norman Macdonald, R.N.R, Hillside Cottage and 
John Macdonald, Royal Corps of Signals, 7 Tong Park.

bLaCk-Out

The black-out in the village was well nigh perfect during the 
past week.  This, it should be noted, was not due to the efforts 
of the inhabitants, but to an unfortunate accident which brought 
about an acute shortage of paraffin.  It is to be hoped, however, 
that now the paraffin situation has eased, the black-out will 
continue to be as effective as it was during the shortage.

CaLLed up

Miss Kitty Ann Macleod, 31 Tong, has left to report for service 
with the W.A.A.F.

deCLine OF the GaeLiC

A marked decline in the use of the Gaelic has been noticed 
recently on the last bus to the village on a Saturday night, 
where passengers formerly were entertained with the good old 
Gaelic folksongs sung by the beautiful young village belles, 
the songs which now enchant (?) the listener are all sung in 
English.  We sincerely hope that this does not mean that the 
rising generation have no desire to retain the traditional Gaelic 
songs.

D Stewart, Telusiah House, Back

Elaine MacDonald
Hnd Beauty Therapy

aOFM Freelance Makeup certificate

Freelance Makeup Artist and Manicurist

Make-up for all occasions: Weddings,

anniversaries, parties, etc

OPI nailcare products

Mini manicures and file & polish

Tel: 07901957618  /  01851 820820

email:  elaine.makeup@yahoo.co.uk
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Sun, Sand and Psalms
mid morning, Saturday 20 August 2011: two plates of 
fish and chips sit unwanted on a dining table of the 
Tarbert to Uig ferry.  The two girls who have ordered 
them, initially deceived by sheltered waters as the 
ferry set sail, now look pale as the steadily heaving 
waters of the Little minch suddenly rob them of their 
appetite.  

Who are these girls and is this a fitting farewell to a 
week’s stay on the Isle of Lewis?  The girls answer 
with a resounding ‘no’, for they are the great grand-
daughters of roderick mackenzie, macchoinnich a’ 
bhac, one time minister of the Free church of back, 
and they have visited his homeland and that of their 
paternal grandfather, calum macleod mackenzie, for 
the first time in their young lives, and have thoroughly 
enjoyed every minute of it. 

For them, Kirsty and Susie mackenzie, for my sis-
ter Anne mackenzie (with her husband robert ‘Jo’ 
Johannesson) and for me, their father, Andrew 
mackenzie, the week’s stay has been akin to an epi-
sode of the television programme ‘Who do you think you 
are?’ as we traced long lost relatives and uncovered many 
surprising and fascinating stories.  

It all started with a tentative visit to back Free church on 
the day after our arrival, exactly a week earlier.  We sat at 
the rear, a little nervous, wondering what to expect.  Quickly 
the hall filled with young and old, and soon an energetic 
minister had the congregation in his thrall, urging them with 
passion to go out and make the world a better place.  now 
and then, the haunting strains of a cappella Psalm singing 
stirred emotions deep in the soul and resonated far more 
than any half remembered hymns from infrequent visits to 
church services in our english homeland.  Soon the service 
is over but then we move next door to hear a snapshot of a 
Gaelic service and more melodic singing.  I close my eyes 
and try to imagine my grandfather in the same pulpit, his 
5 children listening intently, if only to escape the familiar 

monday morning reprimand: ‘bheil fhios agad de thuirt 
m’athair an de?’ 

Some of the older members of the congregation have 
memories of my father and his siblings, and regale us with 
many beguiling stories with a twinkle in their eye.  next we 
are invited into the ‘new’ manse, pausing to contemplate 
the land where the old manse stood, and we experience the 
warm and genuine hospitality that was to be a feature of our 
week’s stay.  In next to no time we feel a connection with 
the rev c I macleod and his wife dina as he recounts the 
uncanny parallels between him and my grandfather.  both 
ministers of back Free church, both transferred there from 
barvas, one in 1910, the other exactly one hundred years 
later.  His three daughters bond with my girls and it’s as if 
the stories my father told me of his days in back have all 
come to life. 

Soon we are off to Gress, to visit the family grave where 
another surprise awaits us, an inscription 
on a memorial stone to an infant son, a 
brother of whom my father never spoke, 
who died aged 8 months. He is remem-
bered here now with his five siblings, 
brought together spiritually with their 
mother and father from their final rest-
ing places in Preston, nepal, Aberdeen, 
nairobi and Wick.

The next day I catch up with my father’s 
great passion, football, and more par-
ticularly back Fc.  every summer he 
would keep me informed of back’s for-
tunes from the columns of the Stornoway 
Gazette, and Andy Gray was a house-
hold name in one Preston residence long 
before he ventured south of the border.  
The team my father helped to found are 
no disappointment as they fight back 
spectacularly from 2-0 down to beat Aths 
4-2, in spite of having a player sent off 
early in the second half.  club stalwarts 
calum Graham and donald Stewart Kirsty, Anne and Susie

Rev Calum I Macleod, Dina and family with the Mackenzie girls
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are introduced to me by my host for the evening, Peter 
O’donnell, and marvel at the photos I have of their younger 
selves, taken when calum, my father, came up as one of 
only two surviving members of the ‘team of 33’ to open the 
community centre in 1979. 

Finally we meet rev donald Angus macdonald, whose 
grandfather, one roderick mackenzie, was brother to my 
grandfather of the same name, and a whole new branch of 
the family tree opens up, as donald is a most knowledgea-
ble unofficial family historian.  He remembers that my grand-
father conducted a marriage ceremony in the very room 

we are now in. more lavish hospitality 
is interspersed with long ago tales of 
clearances and life in upturned boats in 
crossbost, as well as an encyclopaedic 
knowledge of more recent family mem-
bers, a disproportionate number of whom 
appear to be teachers called donald or 
roderick (or both!).  I produce a photo of 
class v back School 1924 – on the front 
row there he is, mac A’ mhinistear, and 
two rows behind him stands donald’s 
mother-in-law, Jamesina, who is now in 
the very same house.  Her memories 
have faded but a trip to crossbost with 
donald, via his potato field, brings us 
face to face with a contemporary of my 
father, great Aunt rhoda, who has clear 
recollections of him and his brothers and 
sisters.  She tells tales of my father’s 
passion for football, my Uncle donald’s 
good looks, Jackie’s good-natured sense 
of humour, and Annie and Anjo’s kind-
ness, and their academic achievements 
(all 5 were University graduates). 

We bid farewell and return to our cottage in crowlista and 
walk the vast sands of Uig bay.  As sunlight sparkles gently 
on the waves, our thoughts glitter with the ebb and flow of 
fresh stories of a new-found family and refreshed memories 
of old familiar ones.  The tide comes in and gently laps our 
feet; we don’t know that the open sea will not be so kind 
later in the week, but we do know that Lewis will call us 
back again one day and that the memories of a week on 
eilean an Fhraoich will, unlike the fish and chips, nourish us 
for a long time to come. 

Andrew Mackenzie, November 2011

ENERGY EFFICIENT HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES SCHEME
The energy Advisory Service (TeAS) and Scottish Hydro electric (Scottish and Southern energy) are delighted 
to announce a continued working partnership to distribute energy efficient household appliances to low income 
households. Scottish Hydro electric have agreed with TeAS to arrange for the distribution of free, energy efficient 
appliances to households in the Western Isles, to replace ones which are over 10 years old or are broken. The 
scheme is part of SSe’s on-going aim in assisting householders to reduce their electricity consumption.

For a full list, please see the section on appliances, within the information leaflet which is available on our website
www.wienergysolutions.co.uk or from our offices at 41a Point Street, Stornoway.

This offer applies to all residents in the Western Isles area whether they are a Scottish Hydro electric customer or with 
another energy provider. To qualify for this offer the householder should be in receipt of eligible benefits. A list of the 
qualification criteria is available on our website or by picking up a leaflet from our office.  evidence of eligible benefits 
will be required as part of the application process.

If you would like to know more about this offer or to directly apply for any of the low energy appliances, please contact 
us, in the first instance, through our website and fill in the online enquiry form.  Alternatively, you can contact us by 
telephone on 01851 704300 and ask for the Appliance Scheme.

Susie, Kirsty, Andrew and Anne

Santa’s Grotto - Loch a’ Tuath Community Hut, Saturday 10th December 2 – 4pm
come and see Santa, you can bring your letter and post it in his private letterbox

visit & gift £3 / Photo £1 extra

Sale of Work, tea & coffee, baking, raffles, etc…

bric-a-brac can be dropped off Friday night 6-8pm or on Saturday before 2pm
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Preparing for Spring
There is not much one can do in the garden as we approach december, 
apart from tidying up and preparing for the Spring.  The soil can be 
dug over to allow the frost to penetrate and break up the clods.  A good 
method when forking, is not to break up the clods of turned earth, as this 
will prevent the soil from compacting, but allows the weather access into 
it.  Should you cover the soil with manure, seaweed etc., this will greatly 
improve it and encourage the worms, who do their work of enriching the 
plot.  Amazingly, at the time of writing this column in mid-november, plants 
which have been left in the ground are still growing - carrots, leeks, swede, 
brassica - and the grass! 
 
not many people plant Spring vegetables to over-winter in the ground.  
Late Autumn planting of Spring vegetables can be very successful, provid-
ed that they have shelter from the wind.  The carrots can be left in the ground as long as possible.  The worst hindrance is 
the slugs.  Throwing a few potatoes among the carrots will give them something to chew on.  The commercial grower has 
access to strong chemicals which destroy these destructive pests, as you never come across slug-damaged vegetables in 
the shops, which is a reminder to us of the importance of washing shop-bought vegetables before use. Although slug dam-
age is most annoying, it is no health hazard.  Though we complained about the wet, cold Summer and the lack of sunshine, 
nevertheless, for many it has been a good growing year. 
 
Fallen leaves are a wonderful source of compost for both the garden and pot plants.  However, before they are of any use 
they must be well-decayed, which for most leaves would take a year or more.  mixing the leaves with horse-manure pro-
duces the ideal material for digging into the ground.  not every leaf is suitable for leaf mould - the smaller the leaf the bet-
ter. The large leaves, which take much longer to decay, are useless for the purpose.  It is not recommended to dig them in 
as this makes the soil sour.

From the Poileagan

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
LOCH  A TUATH NEWS

 AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
To give a year’s subscription (11 issues) to a friend 
(UK only), or for yourself, complete the tear-off 
slip and send it with a cheque payable to LATn or 
cash for £28.16 to mrs m. A. davidson, new Street, 
back, Isle of Lewis, HS2 OLH.

A reminder will be sent 2 months before renewal is 
due.

International rates on application

Please Print
Name_______________________________________
Delivery Address
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Post Code__________________________________
I enclose £28.16
Signed_____________________ Date____________
Subscriber’s Name & Address
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Shona robison, the Scottish 
Government minister for 
commonwealth Games and Sport, 
called at the Upper coll Golf driving 
range on a recent visit, when she 
announced part of the funding pack-
age which will support the building of 
a covered all-weather facility beside 
the Hall and football pitch in com-
ing months. The facility which it is 
believed will increase the amount of 
winter sport in the island will be the 
only one of its kind in the islands.

Shona Robison with Back Football 
and Recreation Club Committee mem-
ber Duncan Maclean (photo by Eric 
Mackinnon)
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Back Gaelic Choir to sing on BBC ALBA Watchnight service
back Gaelic choir will be among the musicians and singers taking part in this year’s Seirbheis nollaig a Steòrnabhagh, the Gaelic 
Watchnight Service on bbc ALbA.

The service will be recorded in martin’s memorial church on Saturday 3 december and is free and open to all with doors opening 
at 7pm. The service will commence at 7.30pm sharp.

reverend James macIver (Free church of Scotland) will lead the service, with readings and prayers from rev. Angus morrison 
(church of Scotland) and Father roddy Johnston (Our Holy redeemer catholic church).

In addition to back Gaelic choir and pupils from the nicolson Institute and Laxdale Primary School, the service will feature soloists 
mary Smith, donnie murdo macLeod and Isobel Ann martin and members of martin’s memorial congregation.

Seirbheis nollaig a Steòrnabhagh is being produced by eyeline media for bbc ALbA and will be shown on christmas eve at 
11pm and repeated on christmas day at 4pm. The service will also be available on bbc radio nan Gàidheal.

bbc ALbA is run by mG ALbA in partnership with the bbc. bbc ALbA programmes are available on Freeview 8, Sky 168, 
Freesat 110, virgin media 188 and www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer. 

Members of the new Tong Community Council pictured at 
their first meeting.  
back: George moody, Willie macleod 
Front: Angela Grant, norman morrison (chairman), marie 
murray. missing from the picture are d martin and c moody 
(Secretary).

John ‘Jock’ Murray pictured with his newly published book 
‘The Whaler of Scotland Yard’, telling of his many exploits as 
an exceptional metropolitan detective Officer for nearly thirty 
years. The Loch a Tuath news wishes him well with sales, the 
proceeds of which are being donated to cancer charities.
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Tha Sabhal mòr Ostaig OGe, an 
t-Ionad nàiseanta airson cànan agus 
cultar na Gàidhlig, air ceòladair ùr air 
muinntireas fhastadh a choisinn an tio-
tal “Seinneadair Gàidhlig na bliadhna” 
ann an 2008.   rugadh agus thogadh 
maighread Stiùbhart ann am baile chuil 
Uaraich, eilean Leòdhais, far an robh 
seinn agus bàrdachd mun cuairt oirre 
nuair a bha i a’ fàs suas.  bha i dèidheil 
air seinn bho bha i glè òg agus choisinn i 
am bonn Òir aig a’ mhòd nàiseanta ann 
an 1993 ann an Àrd ruighe.  bhon uair 
sin, tha a cliù mar sheinneadair air sìor 
dhol am meud.  

Thug maighread iomadh bliadhna a’ 
fuireach thall thairis, ann a’ bhenesuèla, 
an canada, an Àisia an ear agus san 
ear mheadhanach, ach an-diugh tha i a’ 
fuireach, airson pàirt den bhliadhna, ann 
an Inbhir narann.  Tha i air a’ bhith seinn 
aig na fèisean as ainmeile air feadh 
bhreatainn agus Èirinn, eadar Fèis eadar-nàiseanta dhùn 
Èideann, celtic connections, Piping Live, Sgoil Shamhraidh 
Willie clancy agus Fèis ealain earagail an dùn nan Gall.  
Tha seinn cuideachd air a toirt gu àrd-ùrlair ann an dùth-
channan leithid canada, Singapore, Lebanon, a’ Ghearmailt 
‘s an Fhraing.

Tha fèill air maighread cuideachd mar neach-teagaisg seinn 
agus ‘s iomadh seinneadair sean is òg a tha air buannachd 
fhaighinn às na clasaichean aice aig leithid ceòlas an 
Uibhist a deas, Fèis Willie clancy an Èirinn agus Sabhal 
mòr Ostaig. Tha i cuideachd, bho àm gu àm, air a’ bhith a’ 
teagasg an Sgoil chiùil a’ Phluic agus anns an royal 
conservatoire.  Tha maighread cuideachd air a h-eòlas air 
ceòl agus òrain a chuir gu feum anns a’ phròiseact Tobar 
an dualchais far an robh i a’ measg na h-eòlaichean a bha 
an urra ri catalog a dheasachadh de na h-òrain a th’ ann an 
tasglann Sgoil eòlais na h-Alba.

Tha i air nochdadh air iomadh prògram telebhisean agus 
rèidio. Tha ùidh shònraichte aice ann a bhith a’ toirt gu aire 
luchd-èisteachd òrain nach cluinnear ach ainneamh, agus 
rinn i sin ann am prògraman leithid na h-eilthirich agus Am 
Pòsadh Hiortach. cluinnear cuideachd a guth a’ gabhail 
òrain Sheumasach ann an Ionad chùil Lodair.

Tha maighread cuideachd air mòran a dhèanamh an co-
bhonn ri seinneadairean agus luchd-ciùil eile, agus tha an 
dà cd a rinn i còmhla ris a’ phìobaire Ailean dòmhnallach 
à Gleann Ùige (Fhuair mi Pòg agus colla mo rùn), gu 
h-àraidh aithnichte, mar a tha an cd a rinn i leatha fhèin 
(Togaidh mi mo Sheòlta).

 Tha maighread air leth toilichte a’ bhith air obair ceòladair 
na colaiste fhaighinn, agus tha i deònach is toilichte cuide-
achadh sam bith a’ thoirt do dh’oileanaich agus luchd-
obrach na colaiste le caochladh cuspairean cò-cheangailte 
ri cànan agus òrain.  bidh i a’ rannsachadh òrain Ghàidhlig 
co-cheangailte ri cogadh agus còmhstrì fhad’s a bhios i 
seo.

Tha an dreuchd seo, còmhla ris an neach-ealain 

Lèirsinneach, dràma agus Sgrìobhadair air muinntireas 
aig Sabhal mòr Ostaig, air a mhaoineachadh le Alba 
cruthachail.

New Musician in Residence at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig 

Sabhal mòr Ostaig UHI, the national centre for Gaelic Language 
and culture, has appointed a new Gaelic musician in residence 
who acquired the title “Gaelic Singer of the Year” in 2008.   
margaret Stewart was born and raised in the village of Upper coll 
on the Isle of Lewis, where song and poetry surrounded her as a 
child.  This brought about a love of music in her and she went on 
to win the Gold medal at the royal national mod in Airdrie in 1993.  
Since then, her reputation as a singer has travelled far and wide.  

margaret spent many years living abroad in venezuela, canada, 
east Asia and the middle east, but nowadays she spends much 
of the year in nairn.  She has sung at the biggest festivals across 
britain and Ireland, including the edinburgh International Festival, 
celtic connections, Piping Live, Willie clancy’s Summer School 
and earagail Arts Festival in donegal.  She has also graced many 
international stages including canada, Singapore, Lebanon, 
Germany and France.

margaret is also widely admired as a singing teacher and many 
singers, young and old, have benefited from her expertise at vari-
ous venues from ceòlas in South Uist, to Willie clancy’s Fèis 
in Ireland and also Sabhal mòr Ostaig.  She has also occasion-
ally taught at the Plockton School of excellence and the royal 
conservatoire.  As well as teaching, margaret has also put her 
knowledge of music and song to good 
use in the Tobar an dualchais/Kist o’ 
riches project, where she was one 
of the experts tasked with catalogu-
ing songs from the School of Scottish 
Studies archive.

She has appeared on many Tv and 
radio programmes and has a great 
interest in bringing rarely heard songs 
to the audience’s attention, which 
she did in programmes such as na 
h-eilthirich and Am Pòsadh Hiortach.  
Her voice can also be heard singing 
Jacobite songs in the culloden visitor 
centre.

Ceòladair Ùr air Muinntireas aig Sabhal Mòr Ostaig 

Maighread Stiubhart
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back mother and Toddler (Pàrant is Pàiste) all dressed up having a fun time at their Halloween Party. The group meets in the croileagan 
building behind back School on Fridays 1pm-3pm. Lots of fun to be had! All welcome.

martin maclean, who was selected 
as Footballer of the Year, was 
presented with his award by former 
winner murdo murray (bloxy).

The back Football club squad 
after receiving the League 
championship trophy and medals 
at the Stornoway Football 
Association’s annual awards 
evening.


